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VOLUMEVI.

 OurClearance
Sale is Still On!

But the open winter has caused another reduction in Heavy

Winter Goods. They must be sold before buying our spring

Goods. Heavy all Wool Blankets, Red and White, going at $3.-

95 to 4.00. Cotton Blankets, White and Gray, going at 50 cents

to 1.00. Only a few left.

LADIES TAILOR MADE
SUITS AND SKIRTS!

Five Brown and Blue Mix Suits at $6.

Three Blue and Gray Suits at 8.00.

Four Blue and Black Suits at 10.00.

These suits are worth from $9 to 13.00.

  

 

Five Heavy Plaid

Skirts, worth 5.00,

going at 3.50.

Onlya few

: following left. Four

SRL Plush Capes, worth

12.00, going at 8.00. Fight Cloth Capes, go-

ing at 1.75 to 2.50. .

Il.adies’ Wraps!
35 Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Beaver, Kersey and

kahn Cloth, lined, worth from 5.75 to 10.00, going at 4.00.

95 Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, worth from 4.00 to 5.00, go-

ing at 83, 20 Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, worth from 3.00 to

4.00, going at 82, 18 Children’s Reefers going at 81 to 2,50.

Infants’ Coats.
Outing Cloth Coats, 68 cents.

Cloth Coats, 1.75 to 2.50.

of the

   

Eiderdown Coats, 1.25 to

175.

Men’s heavy all wool Underwear at 75 cents. Men’s White

Canton Flannel Drawers going at 35 cents.

Heavy Clothing and Overcoats going at reduced prices. This

is yourlast chance.

:lk Lick Supply Co.

ter

I
s

Here—
and we have an immense line of Clothing, Shoes and

Overshoes suitable for the season, which we are sell-

 

ing at

‘ery Low Cash Pri] 7 ‘ AC

Very Low Cash Prices.
Boy's Suits from 75 cents up.

Boy's Shoes from $1.00 up.

Bov’s IKnee Pants 23 cents.

We have also received from New York a large line of

Men’s Trousers, elegantly tailored and cut up to date,

which will be sold very low.

Considering the advance in these lines, we con-

tinue to sell

Dey Goods Aud Groceries Very Low.
All Package Coffee, 10 cents.
7 Cakes Coke Soap, 25 cents.
6 Cakes Water Lily Soap, 25 ets.

Jalicos, 4 and b cents.
Lancaster Ginghams, 5 cents.
Best Unbleached Muslin, 5 ets.
Shirt Waists at cost. 5 Pounds Best Rice, 25 cents.

Piques and all Summer Goods {¢ Many other bargains too numer-

at cost. | ous to mention.

EFREMEMBER, we are headquarters for Men’s, Ladies’

and Children’s Fine Shoes, having the largest stock

in town.

Barchus & Livengood.
If You—=e=

TY

Want Good Bread,
try a sack of LICHLITER’S GOLDEN LINK

FLOUR, and you will have it. This Flour

gives the

Satisfaction
of any Flour we have ever handled.

Achliter, sa

 

  

bury, Pa.
o A e

 

  

   

   
       

Thousands upon Thousands
fell victims to the ravages of the recent plague, famine and earthquake in India. As

a reswit there are now over twenty thousand orphans. The various missionaries are

greatlyin need of funds to support them, so we have published a new book, entitled

INDIA, the _Horror-Stricken Empire
and have obligated ourselves to donaie a liboral share of our profits on the same to the

India relief fund. This book gives an accurate and authentic description of the great

calamity, also the measures taken to bring relict, and is embellished with over 100

balf-tone illustrations from actual photographs. 3

There is No Other Book Like It
The proprietor of one of the largest religious papers in the country realized the value

of this book and asked for a number of “ages in it to advertise his medium. The object

of this book is not to promote selfish interests but to give to the public a correct

report and create a relief 1t s having an enormous sale. WE WANT ACENTS

EVERYWHERE Every purchaser becomes a contribuior. Will you help us to increase

our donation by increasing the sales of this book? Prospectus is now ready. Write at

once for our Liberal Terms to figents.

Menn

  
    

     

 

    

    

   

 

onite Publishing Co.. Elkhart, Ind.
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W. H. KOONTZ.

SOMERSET, PENNA.w

 

Office opposite Court House. |

Fraxcis J. KoosgR. ERNEST 0. KOOSER.

KOOSER & KOOSER,

Attorneys=s-At-T.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

J. A. BERKEY -

Attorney-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA. |

Office over Post Office.

|=

R. E. MEY ERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Attorney-at-Tuaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office opposite Cook & Beerits’ Store.

 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALIS3URY, PENN’A.

Office one door east of P. 8. Hay’s store.

 

O.E. JARRETT,

LEADING WATCHMAKER AND, JEWELER,
Salisbury, Pa.

All work neatly and substantially done

on short notice.

Big Lot Of
Second Hand Watches
for sale cheap. See my line of new ones at

wonderfully low prices.

mm. W.GURLEY,
Gurley Block, - - Meyersdale, Pa,

 

 

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
tee TNi

S. LOWRY & SON.

Long practical experience has espec-

ially fited us for this work.

Thanking you for past
licit a continuance of the same.

favors we SO-

8. Lowry & Son, - Salisbury, Pa.

 

    
Dyspepsia ©
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and
all other results of imperfectdigestion
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

Sold by Medicine Dealers.
 

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ani.

mals, Horses, CATTLE, SHEE! Doas,

Hogs, and POULTRY, cre curc d by

Humphreys’ Veterinary specie

fics, is as true as that people ride on railroads,

send messages bytelegraph, or scw with sewing

machines. nal to bottle, ball and
bleed animals in order to cure them, as it is to
take passage ina sloop from New York to Albany.

Used In the best stables and recommended by

the U. S. Army Cavalry Ofiicers.

#500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careof
Domestic Animals, and stable chart

monnted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
cures (Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,
A.A. 1Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rheumatism
C. C.—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.
D. D.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E. E.—Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G. G.—Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases,
I. I. —Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J. K.—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Vet. Cure Oil and Medicator,

Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doses), - «60

SPECIFICS.
Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere

and in any quantity on Receipt of Price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO,

Corner William and John Sts, New York.

RIUM PHEREYS
\| HOMEOPATHIC

§ SPECIFIC No. 2d
In use 30 years. The only successful remedy for

ervous Dehility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over-work or other causes.

$1 per vial,or 5 vials and large vial powder, for 85.

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO,
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Corner William and John Sts, New York.
meery—

For the best tonsori ork go to

 

C: M. MAY, TheLeading Barber.|
Suor OprrosiTE HAYS HOTEL.

 

B.&0RR. SCHEDULE.
 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT, IN EFFECT

SUNDAY, NOV. 19, 18:0.
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The Blanks We Keep.
Tue Star has just added a large

stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment
Bonds, Property Leases, Constable Sale
Blanks, Summons Blanks, Commit-
ments, Subpwenas, Criminal Warrants,
Judgment Notes, Receipts and many
other blank forms that are useful and
save lots of writing. A full line of these
goods «ill always be kept on hand at
this office.

YES, WE CAN !—\e can supply cuts
suitable for any and all kinds of ad-

vertisements and job printing. Call at
Tue Star office and see our large as-

sortment of specimens. We can show

you cuts of nearly everything that ex-
ists and many things that do not exist.

No matter what kind of a cut you want,

we cansupplyit at a very low price.

 

ROUND!

‘that has b

er cocen "| HACHINE ELECTION
|

Attorneys=s-At-T.aws, |

FRAUDS EXPOSED.
 

| Corruption by the Wholesale in
the Attempted Purchase

of Tax Receipts.
 

 

UP THE GUILTY.
 

Three Machine Retainers Sent to the

    Peniten ry For Ballot Box Stuf-

fine—Anciher Under Bail For Forg-

inz a List of Names For Poll Tax

Rececipts—Newspapers Aroused by

the Monstrous Frauds in Philadel-

phin.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, Feb. 13.—The miscreants

who have for years been disgracing the

Republican party in Pennsylvania by

perpetrating election frauds in Phila-

del in the interest of the Quay ma-

chine are being brought to book. Sam-

uel R. Markley, Joseph Hogan and

Frank Taylor were sentenced on Satur-

day to two years’ imprisonment in the

Eastern penitentiary for frauds per-

petrated at the last November elec-

tion. These men were election officers
in the Twelfth division of the Fifth

ward, and were recently convicted of

stuffing the ballet box and making

fraudnlent returns of the votes cast.

This division is controlled by James

B. Anderson, one of the machine lead-

ers in the southern section of the city,

which has become notorious for its

election frauds.

This is only one of the many frauds

1 exposed since last No-

vember, when the corruption in the

Seventh a was brought to light and

Deputy Coroner Salter and a half

dozen other machine retainers were

forced to flee to ape the punishment

infiicted upon Markley and his asso-

  

 

  

 

    
 

 

 
ciates. Iter and his accomplices are

still fugitives from justice, and their

bondsmen are now trying to escape

payment of the amount of their bonds

through alleged flaw in the law.

Newrecords of the startling frauds

perpetrated by the machine in compl

ing the lists of names for the purchas

of poll tax receipts have just been un-

earthed by an honest official, William

J. Bo recei
fel

» and a former member of the

ature, and his only motive in ex-

posing the voll tax fraud is that the

party may be purged of the men who

are bri g it into aisgr

ful canve bv Mr. Rone)

machine strongholds proves that the

ists were rotten to the core, that in

many election divisions the names and

signatures were all fictitious or forged.

The lists as they were submitted to

the receiver of taxes by the Republi-

can city commitiee bore palpable evi-

dence of wholesale padding, forgery

and perjury. Seven-eighths cof the

20,427 names were ¢ ricken off by Mr.

Roney and his clerks because the sig-

natur were glaringly false

9.857 tax reecipts have been

the city committee, and Mr
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  1 Roney’s

investigation shows that cven of this

small number of supposedly genuine

names and signatures fully 80 per cent

are bogus. The investigation also shows |

that in the machine strongholds even

stables and sheds unfit for habitation

istered as homes of men who
v in the minds of the plotters
‘heme to make 20,000 repeaters
n blocked by an honest official.

mack

  

 

  
   

 ne henchman who forged

and perjured himself by at-

testing the correc ss of the lists is

liable to punishment under the law.

Charles R. Jones, chairman of the Pro-

hibition state committee, is having the

ined with a view of bringing
es to justice. He hes

3 ed Frank Redman, a ma-
chine wo r of the Fourth ward. on

a warrant charging him with conspir-

acy with others unknown in improper-

1yv causing a poll tax to be paid. Red-

man has heen held in $500 bail for
trial at court. He made up the list
of allezed signatures in the division
in which he liv and every name on
the list was rejected by the receiver of
taxes as a fergery. The exposure of
these monstrous frauds has so aroused
the newspapers over the state thatit
bodes ill to the machine. The Harris-
purg Star-Independent, the leading in-
dependent newspaper in central Penn-

sylvania, says:
“The utter contempt in which the law
and the courts arc i.eld by the ballot
polluters in Philadelphia is shown in
some form every day. To instance,
while the Fifth ward cases were on

trial recently. with the certainty of

 

    

  

  

  

    
  

 

 

    

 

   

 

conviction Lefore them, the agents of |
the machine in all other parts of the

  

city were busy padding the lists of

voter order that the crimes might
he repeated at the coming election.   I
Fven after the conviction there was no |

The attempt |halt in the proceeings.
to get tax receipts by fraudulent meth-
ods to use for fraudulent voting was
in progress while the verdict of the
jury was being presented to the court.”  

 
The Philadelphia North American

(Rep.) st
“The poll tax fraud recently revealed

is another humiliating snd suggestive
exhibition of the eriminal methods re-
sorted to by the Republican machine
in this city to debauch the elections |

 

and defeat the popular will. Its sug-

Ti
lisclosure of the razckless

ssness of the machine as the va-
and ingenuity of its methods.

ant political organ
simply and primarily an asso-

  

 

  
riety
That the domin  

 tion is
elation banded together for the premo- |

tion of crime is too well known and | . 4 : i
| sylvania, set the example of making a |

 

has been judicially and notoriously so
well established that no surprise would
be felt at any exhibition it might make
of defiant iniquit but the facility

h upon discovery of its erim-
i one direction it ad-

justs y for new
forms of ¢ y out its illegit-
imate purposes is alarmingly sugges-

tive.”

  

  

 

  

The Philadelpl Press (Rep.) says:
“The act of 1897 makes it necessary

that a person who cffers to pay the
poll tax of any citizen shall present a

written order signed by the person

whose tax he seeks to pay. My ‘bal
request is not sufficient. The auth wri-
ty must be written and signed. With-
out such authority the payment is un-
lawful and is punishable by fine or im-
prisonment, in the discretion of the
court. Before this business is ended
the ward bosses and division workers,
who have so long been in a conspiracy
to defraud the people by means of elec-
tion crimes, will know a few things

about the law that will be useful to
them, though it would have been to
their advantage had they found out

sooner.”

 

  

 
The Pittsburg Times, owned and

controlled by Senator C. L. Magee,

says:
“The action of William J. Roney, re-

ceiver of taxes of Philadelphia; in re-

ncine in; jeme many rar of

 

thm  

of taxes. Mr. Ro- |
Republican, an old |

not so much in the |

ICE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY15,

|
| tax receipts to the city Hepublican
| committee for persons whose requests
| ag presented to him were evidently for-
| geries, 1s to be heartily commended by
| every goodcitizen. It looks very much
| ag though gross frauds similar to
{ those w.ich were perpetrated last fall
| in Philadelphia have been contem-
| plated for the coming municipal elec-

 

| tion in that city. Mr. Roney’s action
is calculated to greatly assist in their

| prevention. Frauds upon the ballot
! have exactly the same moral and legal
turpitude when committed by Repub-
licans in Pennsylvania as when per-
petrated by Democrats in Kentucky,
and good patriotic citizens everywhere
wiil rejoice when those who attempt or
commit them are foiled in their efforts
or brought to justice.”

 

1900.
 

Aguinaldo’s ten-     of the machine against whom proof is :

obtainable—which efforts will not cease |

more compreher i
The private|

licans this year is taken away by the |

sensible termination of the Senatorial |

If Mr. Quayis seated on his ap- | —a larger and

pointment the question of the election movement is in progre
on is seldom so situated that he

    

ive I believe state-
fig
  

 m hich Dewey

hoods, must

! mind.—

 

of his successor will be made adirect | cit

and disturbing issuein Pent

 

| pronour

can directlyaid in work of the kind | possess

which the North American has success-

|

p;

|
|

|

lvaniain|
|
i

fully prosecuted in the cases of the bal- |

|

the coming campaign. This will not |
endanger the Republican electoraltick-
et, but it cannot {ail to reduce the Re-
publican majority and cause the elec-

tion of Democratic Congressmen in
distriets that without the Quayissue
would go Republican. Mr. Quay’s can-

didacylast year reduced the Xepubli-
can vote sufficiently to cause the elec-
tion of ten Democratic Congressmen

from Pennsylvania instead of three, |

  

 

es only two’
Reynolds

r under the government,

iry. He held on
grip for three months

leveland and Hoke

Smith, his superiors, had retired. Now,

are to berid of its fruit. The axeis in | and for a year past, he has been seek

the hands of the people. Under our | ing the Republican nomination for

lot-box stuffers in Durham’s and An-
derson’s wards, but every citizen can

help in the larger movement—the war |

upon the system which gives us Quays |

and Penroses and Stones, and Salters |

and Markleys. {
The tree must be chopped downif we

years and ¢ 
was an oti

  drawing a big fat
with a good tig

| after Grover|
|
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|
|

|

|
|
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“County Auditors’ Drastic Com-
ments.”

Under the above caption the Somer-
set Herald last week published a lot of
misleading rot which was stated bythe

County Auditors’ Annual Report.
Inasmuch as the said “drastic com-

ments” contain a malicious, unjust and

lying thrust at several of the county
newspapers, Tie Star will resent the |

insult, and the other newspapers can |

doas they please about it.
The swell-headed auditors allege that

the outgoing board of commissioners

publishedthe annual statement in pa- |
pers having no general circulation
throughout the county, and for this

the retiring commissioners are censur-
ed by a few “smart aleck” auditors

heads have swelled to three

times their normal size since being
elected to a little snide office. The
auditors feel very big, evidently, but

their “drastic comments” showall the
ear marks of “Timmie” Scull’s dictation,
and they contain such glaring untruths
that not many people will be deceived
thereby. “Timmie” must have used a
little “persuader” with the auditors,but
no doubt “taffy” did the whole thing,|

for some petty office-holders can be

flattered very easily.
We are not taking up the cudgel to

  

whose

defend the old board of commissioners |

or theirclerk, for we believe they are
thoroughly able to take care of them-

| selves, and the assault upon them is
| none of our business. However, inag-
| much as the auditors have wilfully

maliciously and unjustly assailed sev
| eral of the county papers by saying
| that they have no general circulation

|| throughout the county, we resent their |
attempt to injure our private business.
The retiring commissioners had the
county statement published in the Som-
erset Standard, Somerset Democrat

Tue Straw, and, we believe, once in the
Berlin Record. All of the papers men-

tioned have a general

 

sure that each paper can produce any
quantity of the best of evidence to

prove the assertion.

Just why the auditors should try to

injure the private business of a few
newspaper men who have never med-
dled intothe private business affairs of
the auditors, is more than we can ac-
count for; but sometimes pettyofficers
are liable to do almost anything when

suffering with a bad case of swelled

head.

Perhaps the auditors think no paper
has a general circulation unless they
are subscribers to it. But they must
remember that there are many other

people who subscribe to the papers
named, and many, too, who have the

honor and manhood to pay thefr sub-
scription. One of these same auditors
who is nowtrying to injure Tue Stan's

ifor which action on his part
we can not account, was a subscriber

to Tur Star during the years of 1892
and 1893, but te this dayhas failed to

| square up his subseription, which he
| knows is an honest debt. He isa smart,
| away-up auditor, in his mind, but there
is a day of reckoning coming.

The people elect auditors to audit
| sccounts, not to showoff by publishing
| “drastic comments” that are framed or

| suggested by “Timmie” Scull. If the
auditors must assail somebody, they
have no right to injure newspapers

| which have never wronged them or the| i . « . -
-

county. _ 2 2 debauching the ballot-box in James B.

|

nomination for a second term. Ponsion 3 Commision: sles igre

The Califo-nia W Anderson’s ward stood up in court to Resolved, That we acquaint the War | land, and svarshiody Bnons how the ol

he Califoonla way. receive the legal penalty for their | Veterans of the 20th Congressional dis- soldiers fared under the despotic le

| The prompt election of Thomas R.| crimes, Judge Bregy said to them: | trict of ouraction and ask their assist- | ings of this great r But now the

Bard to the Senate by the California The sentence I am about to impose ance in furthering the renomination of | pleana 2 Republigan,

| Legislature shows what virtue there expresses better than any words the

|

the Hon. Joseph E. Thropp. jun name only) and he wants the old

maybe in an extra session of the Legis-
ature when a persistent and objection-
able candidate gets out of the way.
The candidacy of Dan Burns, the Cali-

fornin Republican boss, who is offen-
sive to a large section of his party, was

the chief obstacle to the election of a

United

session of the ( Legislature.

| The le lature adjourning without

ing an election, Governor Gage did

 

tes Senator at the regular

 

difornia

  
  

yoint a Senator to a vacancy which  
pened during the session of the

Legislature.

When, later, Governor Stone, of Penn-

Senatorial appointment to such a va-
caney,Governor Gage proposed to await

| edents were overruled and Quay given
a seat, he would then appoint Dan

| Burns to the position which the Legis-

| 1ature of California refused to give

{ him. Further reflection, however, did

| not commend this course to the mind of
Governor Gage. He resolved to take a

clearly constitutional course and re-

convene the Legislature in extra ses-

] That body having had time for a
| dispassionate consideration of the whole

| matter, on meeting in exera session ad-

dressed itself to practical business at
once. It threw aside the obstructive

| Burns and without a dissenting Repub-
lican vote elected Thomas R. Bard for
the full term of six years from the 4th

| of last March.

sion.

This eliminates the Senatorial ques-

tion from this year’s campaign in Cali-
fornia. The Republican party there is

relieved for the time of a too direct re-
sponsibility for Dan Burns, and aseri-
ous impedimet to the success of the Re-

is a close State, but any danger of its

electoral vote being lost to the Repub-

Herald to be the closing chapter of the | the Senate will adhe:

|
|

  

 

circulation |

throughout the county, and we feel |

not attempt to assumeits power and |

the action of the Senate, and, il its prec- |

 

which the State sent to Washington | scheme of government no other hands | Congress. I guess he ought to wait a

two years before. This disorganizing

|

are privileged to holdit. Therefore, if | while. One vote for the Republican

and dividing issue should not be thrown | the tree continues to stand and supply | ticket will scarcely atone for twenty

into a Presidential year. The its poisonous products—its Quays and | years’ fi

a good one. If .

s to its precedents

the Legislature |

Quay out of

ceptable

   

over

  

hting the party.—Ecvrott Press.

Penroses and Stones, and Durhams and | = -
: 1 |

Salters, and Markleys—the people must | Boru of the Quay

 

California example
  

sin this coun-
lidacy of John

t Hon. Joseph E.

The Reynolds-Hadderman

 

 
and refuse to seat Qu blame themselves, and themselves only. | ty are booming the

Cut downthe tree by electing a Leg- M. Reynolds aga| 3

 

in extra session, with Mr

 

the way, can easily elect an islature which will give us proper elec-

man for the full term.
If the Senate seats Mr. Quay i

Thropp.

tion laws—aLegislature that will be as | ¢
superior to theinfluence of the machine | o

ywil, of Bedford county, is made up
the bolters who voted for the Demo-

r(

can-
¢

n I

  

not refuse to accept on appointment as Magistrate Eisenbrown, District At- | cratic Congressional candidate in 1595.

Democratic Senator from Delaware and torney Rothermel, the grand jury and | The leaders of the so-called stalwarts,

a Populist Senator from Utah. If it | Judge Bregy have proved themselves

|

of Somerset county, bolted the Repub-

  
     s Mr. Quay it will not get rid of the
ssue raised. The next Pennsylvania
Legislature will as certainly refuse to

elect Mr. Quay as the last one did, and
if hepersists in his candidacy another
failure to elect and a fresh appoint-
ment will follow. The Senate will then
be confronted with the entirely new
question whether a man rejected by
two successive State Legislatures shall
e seated on appointment to a vacancy

 to be—and the necessity for volunteer |Jican ory

guard duty at lot-box such as | fall, and

the North American has

no longerexist,

 

ion of this county, last
natural for birds of a

rendered will | feather to flock together, there is little

| surprise in thefact that the two ring

Smash the machine. That is the way organs of this county are endervoring

to reach Quay and Penrose and Stone | to deliver the Republicanparty of Som

and Andrews and Durham and Ander- | erset county into the Reynolds & ad-

son, and the whole collection of poli- { raiic Aid Society, of

ticians who live because the machine { Bedford county. All true Republicans

does. | will kick against the arrangement.

One honest Legislature will drive | 5

which his candidacy and unpopularity
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them out of business, and quite possi Tne first epistle of John M. reads like

create. bly out of the state—North American. | a page from the diary of our whilom
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ernors to appoint to
the Legislatureis entitled tofill is the
enormous abuse whieh it makes possi-

ble. The Quay case illustrates this. He Headquarters Lieut. S. C.

alone prevents anelection and, if seat-

ed after rejection by the Legislature
once, it is more than probable that he
will come twice, and possibly even
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room for him. He
srs asked him to be-

ate. TIlis love for the

is truly sublime—for cheek.
the bitterest enemies the old

1d in the White House was

reland, and yet the Honor-

| able Jolin M. had no compunctions of

G. A. R., on the 80th day of May next, ! conscience to being ¢

| holder and drawhi salary regularly te

sion. The Memorial ceremonies willbe
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{he limit of his term. The old soldiers

held in the Altoona opera house, on the ‘hove a great love for the Cleveland

going Commissioners and the retiring | evening of that day, commencing at | gang—nit.—Saiston Herald.

Prothonotary with stocking up the Pro- eight o'clock.

thonotary’s office with blanks enough Kindly advise me of your acceptance

o last for 20 years. The Herald knows
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at your earliest convenience.

that is an infernal lie, andif the Audi- Very respectfully yours. | Atnorican Tariff Ten

tors don’t knowit they are toodumbto (Signed) TnEoDpORE BURCHFIELD, |

pound sandin a rathole. Chairman of Committee.

And manyof the blanks will be “nee-

essarily wasted,” say the Auditors, ac-
cording to the Herald. And why wast-

ed, pray? Oh, now we catch on! The

present Prothonotary, who is a Scull

man, is expected to “necessarily waste”

blanks so as to make it necessary for
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| Me. Tunorr has been a Republican
| all bis life, he hasbeen a member of the

gue for years. For
he has owned and

yeen operating a furnace in Everett
and coal and ore mines in the county,
employing hundreds of men and dis-

| bursing thousands of dollars monthly.

| For all these eleven years he has had a

| residence in West Providence, and

| lived there about half his time. He

My Dear Sir:—At a regular meeting | has had a business office there, and

the Herald, his master. to print some
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of the War Veterans’ Association of | himself helped to superintend his fur-
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Altoona and Blair county, held on the | yee and mines muchof the time. For

payers are to foot the bill. 3. inst., at their headquarters, in Al- | {je past thirty years Mr. Reynolds has

; Now let the Herald publish an item-
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toona, Pa., the following preamble and { resided in the ccunty, for twenty-eight

ized list of the blanks in the Prothono-

tary’s oflice and mention the price paid
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constituency honorably, and | elect himto Congress and thinks Mr,

2) years’ supply cost much less money Wiekreas, There is at the present | Thropp ow t to get out of his way.

than the Herald chargec
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for a three years’ supply

office.
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that there is about a two or three years

supply of blanksin the office aforc

in some cases
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ily : 3 3 3 ; | vorably received, especially by old

old family organ to shed great briny

|

taken in atvancing the cause of the | : 2 5

i i 1} ne : | soldiers, if the Hon. John M. wouldnt

tears to think that it will not get a
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chance to print many blanks for the
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« nov@rsoldier hater, Hoke Smith, under

resent Prothonotary, unless many of
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p 2 AYE en y inquiries made of him by any of oti nyugt, Cleveland administration.

them are “necessarily wasted” in or- | comrades, therefore be it |IR ai 10 : ot

de ke it necessary

to

have some | desc Av $i J Cleveland was eeaeldier hater, every

or to make it necessary to have some | Resolved, By the membership of the Scpmission

: | s i : 6 Hivsit 3 ssion-

more printed. | War Veterans’ Association of Blair Inch, aid Hohe nith, his™= ead
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Whenthe tools of the Quay machine
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whom the North American detected in
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pledge him our undivided support for Reynolds, who was eputy
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| John MM.

      

soldiers to give him a boost for Coen-

ress. Will they do it?

Vo renegade Democrats of the Hoke

Smith Cleveland school

| need apply just yet. They must first

| prove their loyalty to Republican prin-

ithfully in the ranks

before asking for fat offices It would

y to set lifelong and faith-
nodate

Resolved, That this preamble and
these resolutions be recorded on the

minutes of our association, and a copy

of the same be forwardedto our Repre-
sentative, the Hon. Joseph E. Thropp.

at Washington, D. C.
Very respectfully,

(Signed) P. J. WOLESLAGLE, i

Corresponding Secretary.

you have committed. I trust it will be
Wethink not.

considered by others who are equally
as guilty as you. And there are many

| persons occupying the same position as

|
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feelings with which I regard the crime |
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you so far as guilt is concerned. The
fact that I am going to inflict the maxi-
mum punishment is evidence of the
Court’s contempt of election fraud
cases, and a warning to all persons en-
gaged in that sort of crime.
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| rhe anti-imperialists are trying to

: convict Admiral Dewey of falsehood.
Judge Bregy did well thus to empha- | Yale >

; . . © | The Washington branch of these non- :

size the fact, with which this communi- | : : : : A great

: 3 . | patriots has been dissecting Dewey’s
ty and the entire country is acquaini- :
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| each of you paya fine of $500 aud serve| | « renegade Democerat thus early in the.
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separat © confinement with hard labor— | | game.
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in the Eastern Penitentiary.
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many people in Pittsburg
Jacob's Oil. A few: hear f Bt.
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ed, that such creatures as Markley, . . TaD SR | ¥
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read into it inconsistency and double-
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| Hogan and Pearce are but humble in- | live. and trict]
. | dealing, and unpatriotic newspapers

| struments in the hands of others. | g I Pay

There are many other persons occupy-
ing the sameposition so far as guilt is
concerned.” Some of these equally

guilty persons are rich and powerful,

one of the best adver-  
ld remedies on the mar-

. | ket. Its widespread success was the

are repeating the arguments of the | subject of general recognition, and the

| aunties, parrot-like, and endeavoring to |

smirch the reputation of

great admiral.
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  of the com-chang Ir an
1pany was effected.

cement 
holding high official station, or seeking |
it. Immediately above the Markleys,

Hogans and Pearces are the men of the
machine who discharge the functions

WASHINGTON, Jan, 19, 1900. Immediate and pro-

DeAR SExATOR LODGE: nounced retrenchment in the appropria-

tions for advertising went into effect.

From that time on, the sales of St. Ja-

cob’s Oil showed a steady and marked

shrinkage. To-day, one scarcely ever

hears of it.. A Baltimore paper last

week reported the collapse of the com-

pany, which was due almost whelly to

a business policy based on the belief

that the company could exist on the
prestige of its former advertising ex-

recorded the end of

short years-ago

the coffers of

The absolute

policy suchas that

company cannot be

of those in the same position asto guilt | fact that Dewey made use of Agninal- Advertising is most effec-

with the Markleys and Hogans and do and his soldiers to assist him ‘in | tive done continuously. That

Pearces will get their deserts | operating against the Spaniards, and | old maxim about the little drops of

Coincidently with efforts to send to | «t that this co-operation in some | water wearing awaythe rock is a safg

the penitentiary the workers and chiefs vay bound the Americans to leave the | proposition—Pittsburg Times.

The statement of Emilio Aguinaldo,

of foremen in the wards; above these

|

8s recently publishedin the Springfield
le i v f 1 ol S is

are the superintendents; at the top are Re publican, so far as it relates tome, is
ha litici 1 Ye Doty Laid a tissue of falsehoods. I never prom-

: ans W gi ¥ A /
the politicians who mals jess 1ead-

|

jsed, directly or indirectly, independ-

quarters in Washington and Harris-

|

ence to the Filipinos. I never treated

burg, the chief criminals as well as the | him as an ally, except to make use of

|
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chief beneficiaries of the conspiracy him and the soldiers to assist me in my
h ee ii Y

|

operatiors against Spaniards. He ney-

against an aoness vote. er alluded to the word independence in

Manifestly all who deserve to be in any conversation with me or my offi-

the penitentiary cannot be sent there.

|
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The work of securing against so great a The statement that I received him

Heat iho legal evid 2 a with military honors or saluted the so-

ost the legal evidence necessary to | called Filipino flag is absolutely false.

convict would be too vast and compli- Sincerely yours,

cated. Against some the evidence can GEORGE DEWEY.

and will be collected. But in the na- This is emphatic enough and should

ture of things only a small, proportion be convineing, but the aunties take the
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